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ALL WELL BEGUNMayor Finds Against The 
Commissioner But The 

Council Does Not Support

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays 1 p.m.Inauguration of The Fairville Play
grounds Work

Street Railway Investigation Is 
Continued

.4

Outing' SKirtsLarge Gathering of Grown-ups and 
Kiddies—Speeches Evidence of the 
General Satisfaction

Organizer of Men Tells of Detective 
Being Initiated Into Association— Mr. 
Mosher Only Witness Today For the Half Holiday or Picnicing

Choice assortments of New Summer styles in Outing Skirts are depicted in our stocks, 
made in the best tailored way, of White India Head, Bedford Cords, Pique, Repp or Ratine.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.4-0 Each
Ask to see Our Special $1.29 Repp Skirt—it is a marvel of value.

>

Report on North End Police Matter Is 
Submitted and Leads to Some Straight 
Talking—Board Divides Three To Two

The official opening of Fairville’s first 
public playground took place last even
ing before fully 1,000 children and adults 
and was succesful in every way. The 
Temple Band favored the large gathering 
with musickl numbers and were heartily 
thanked by the chairman and other 
members of the committee for their 
kindness In assisting with the pro
gramme.

About eight o’clock Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
president of the community council, 
called the meeting to order from the 
school steps and In- a brief address de
clared the playgrounds open. While they 
began with the children, he said the 
council realised that there were other 
needs which have to be lobked after and 
this was hoped to be merely the first 
move- in a series that, with their help, 
would mean much to Fairville and 
vicinity.

J. J. Hennessy, treasurer, Was then 
called upon and said that from tag day 
and donations in the parish $857 had been 
collected though more than $85 more had 
been promised. He was delighted with 
the idea of a play ground, open to all 
classes and creeds and the large attend
ance of townspeople testified to a gen
eral appreciation and interest.

Rev. P. R. Hayward called upon all 
good citizens to assist in furthering en
terprises of this . sort. The fact of a 
man not having children did not excuse 
him from spending his time or money 
for his neighbor had children and if they 
were not properly looked after, were apt 
tj become a menace to him and the 
community. So it was the duty of all 
to Join In giving the growing generation 
opportunity to develop along the best 
lines. The nation or town which at
tained greatness had invariably looked 
after the young and at this stage of de
velopment In Fairville no better begin
ning could be made than that in
augurated in the supervised playgrounds 
for children.

Councillor James E. Bryant referred 
to the meeting of a few months ago 
when a few citizens undertook the in
itial steps to call a public meeting. They 
believed the task, a stupendous one but 
the result had proved the contrary. 
Their motives were good and the town 
gave support. He then announced that 
the Gaiety Theatre would contribute 
one-half the proceeds of their opening 
show to the play ground fund. In con
clusion Mr. Bryant, voicing the sentiment 
of the committee, said to the children: 
“Here are your playgrounds, come and 
enjoy them.”

Rev. Gilbert Earle announced the 
hours of play to be nine a. m. to twelve 
o’clock with an hour and a half for 
lunch and open again at one thirty to 
five p. m. He pointed out that law and 
order must prevail. After ten minutes 
use of part of the equipment the child 
at a signal must give place to another.

He then made * plea for the co-opera
tion of the people In still furthering the 

» auspiciously begun for, 
“wtifi a long pull,

pul land a pullwilt together we can sur
prise even ourselves in developing this 
town into a? better place to live in.”

During the programme the children, 
acompanied by the band, sang “ O Can
ada,” and after Mr. Earle’s address the 
band played several pieces.

Actual play on the grounds was com
menced yesterday* morning with more 
than 200 children while in the afternoon 
850 youngsters were counted. From the 
wee "tot who found her chief joy in the 
sand bin to the lad of fourteen who 
wanted the highest swing, all enjoyed a 
great day. Beaconsfield, Milford and 
Randolph were represented in the col
lection of juveniles yesterday, and It is 
a safe assertion that no local movement 
of recent times has so thoroughly and 
unitedly taken hold of the citizens of all 
classes as the play grounds.

Sidney Mosher ,of Halifax, organizer 
of the Street Railway Employes’ Asso
ciation, was the only witness heard be
fore the board of conciliation, investi
gating the case of Frederick Ramsay, 
this morning. Mr. Mosher told of in
itiating a detective, Tishrue, into the as
sociation. This closed the evidence and 
J. A. Barry summed up the case for the 

ployes, while F. R. Taylor reviewed 
the evidence for the company.

Mr. Barry said that the evidence did 
not show that Ramsay had been drink
ing while on duty on the days men- 

The board will 
give theii* decision in the case tomorrow 
morning. The commissioners in the case 
are R .T. Hayes, chairman, and His 
Honor Judge Forbes and James L. 
Sugrue.

50cu. Unmatchable Glove Value 5°■ > .

The rejtort of Mayor Frink on the 
complaint that Com. McLellan had at
tempted to interfere with a policeman 
in the discharge of his duty was pres
ented to the Common Council at a spec
ial meeting this morning.

it would merely be said that I was afraid 
of Commissioner McLellan and was 
catering to him.”

Commissioner McLellan—“That may, 
have been your reason for making the 
finding but I will give you the oppor
tunity to go on the stand at the govern
ment inquiry and tell all you know. I 
want some one else to pass on this 
matter. It is a serious thing for me 
and I cannot allow it to rest. As far 
a:, personal feeling goes I was the first 
to come to the mayor’s help the other 
day when an attempt was made to de
grade the dignity of the mayor’s office.”

Commissioner Wigmore—“As Your 
Worship has said the evidence is con
tradictory and I feel that I cannot sup- 
pert a report containing thé findings 
given.”

Com. McLellan—“All I want is a 
square deal. I am prepared to play my 
cards face up on the table, and I want 
you to do the same. And I give you fair 
warning that if this causes any injury 
to mie I will hold you personally, as well 
as the city, liable.”

Com. Potts—‘What is to be done with 
the report When it is accepted? Why 
not turn it over to the government com
missioner who will open his investiga
tion here on July 13?

Com. McLellan—“Is that part of the 
plan ?”

Com. Potts—“I do not know of any 
plan, but it might be well to let the 
evidence go somewhere else to get an
other opinion on it. If any error has 
been made, I feel that it is one of judg
ment, but I do not see that the finding 
is contrary to the evidence.”

Com. McLellan — “The government

em

LADIES’ WASHABLE CHAMOISBTTB GLOVES—Two-button wrist length, with 2 
lange pearl dome fasteners. An ideal glove for summer outing wear. All sizes. Regular 750- 
quality. Our Price 50c. a pair.tioned in the charge.

The mayor reports:—
That he has investigated the charge 

made against Commissioner McLellan as 
fully set forth in the resolution June 1, 
1914, and the evidence as submitted and 
finds the charge confirmed.

The evidence is contradictory on 
many points, which may find a remedy 
in a more superior and competent court 
than your commissioner. The facts may 
from my point of view be briefly set 
forth. There existed a condition in the 
North End which is generally applic
able throughout the city, that gangs of 
people of immature years, and of both 
sexes, were conducting themselves in a 
disorderly and obnoxious manner, and 
their demeanor was called to the atten
tion of the common council by Com mis- 

McLellan and as a remedy, he

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
NEW PROFESSOR

FOR KING’S COLLEGE Slater Shoes For Women!
A. A. Sturlcy is Appointed to 

the Chair of Physics and Engi
neering—A Residence For Lady 
Students

We have a good selection of 
Women’s Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System.
_____  _____ ~ ■ ■ ■

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

soner
proposed, and it was ordered, that an of- 
fleer be detailed for special duty to break 
up these conditions and accordingly an 
officer was sent by the chief of police 
to perform this special duty, and this 
officer was George Briggs, an ordinary 
policeman of the force.

This officer was directed by the ser
geant of the northern division, to pre
vent and break up disorderly crowds and 
to keep a sharp lookout for pocket ped
lars and the distribution of spirituous 

• liquor from unlicensed places, and that 
the distribution of liquor was to a large
extent responsible for the disorder and comm;s^oners cannot take up this mat- 

particularly directed to watch the | , do not care even if the resolution
dr^ store o • • narticularlv I f°r tIlis inSulry was drawn up by Daniel«--centres of d‘®tnb"tio^ particularly j MulHn> the investigation under the royal
was detected by Commissioned Me-{commission cannot be extended beyond 
was au u A , nri-lits scope for any game like this.
rire of the rommtsisoner T desisted I Com. Potts_“I will take the responsi 
I -i «,'oiwixîrio. this rmrtinil-1 bility for the resolution. I don’t have

to shoulder it on Mr. Mullinor anyone 
opinion that it was a “frame up” or con- else- .If 1 had been given the office of 
spiracy to hurt him in his election and commissioner of public safety as I was 
created by Sergeant Kilpatrick, and promised, a situation like this would 
further advised him to attend to the never have arisen. We have no real 
special duty he was sent there to per- police force here, and the men would not 
” 1 stay on it if they could get other jobs.

Was Who was it held up the extra twenty- 
five rents a day granted to them by the 
council two years ago ? The policemen 
have nôt got it, but the special police
man appointed under Com. McLellan 
gets it.”

Com. McLellan—“That statement is 
false, and worthy only of the man who 
made it. The increase was only granted 
to go into effect upon the reorganization 
of the force, which has not yet taken 
place. As far as the special officer goes 
he is getting the same pay as he did 
when on the regular force.”

Com. Wigmore—“In the evidence I 
find nothing but the oath of Com. 
McLellan against that of Policeman 
Briggs. I do not find any other evidence 
in support of Briggs’ statement. If the 
commissioner had threatened the police
man, I do not think we would have the 
further evidence showing that the officer 

not affected by the evidence and

X~ GoooYt-A» Welt vSkwhA new professor in Physics and En
gineering has recently been appointed at 
Kings College. He is A. A. Sturley who 

bom In Warwickshire, England andwas
educated for somé years at Banbury 
Municipal School. Mr. Sturley entered 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville in 1906, 
being qualified to take an honor course 
in mathematics. He obtained a first 
class in every examination and won the 
General Nicholls scholarship for mathe
matics each year during the three years 
of the course. In June, 1909, he gradu
ated with first class honors. In October, 
1910 Mt. Sturley entered Christ Church, 
Oxford, as the first Rhodes scholar 
from Bishop’s College. He took honors 
for mathematics and during his final two 
years, honors in physics, graduating in 
June, 1918. Since then he has had prac
tical experience in engineering at Hart
ley University College, Southampton.

Mr. Sturley has also taken a promin
ent part in football and cricket.

The board of governors have decided 
to erect at a cost of $6,000 a residence for 
lady students on the college grounds. 
TJie contract has been let to Redden 
brothers and building operations have 
already been started.

Alexandra Hall will be ready for oc
cupation at the opening of the fall term. 
The site of the new building is at the 
north east side of the president lodge. 
Ten to twelve students will be accom
modated.

The furnishing of the house has been 
undertaken by the members of the Al
exandra Society of Kings College. It is 
hoped that with the building of the resi
dence the number of women students 
will be materially increased.

81 KING ST.
R. P. SWEETNIAN. MGR.

was

form.
The question of duty here arises, 

it the duty of Officer Briggs to watch 
this place? Taking into consideration 
the generally accepted principle, that it 
is the duty of a subordinate officer to 
obey the orders of his superiors, I am 
of the opinion that Commissioner Mc
Lellan did dissuade the officer from at
tending to his duty, for his duties were 
defined by those in authority to direct, 
and thgt he was directed to watch 
pocket pedlars, and the illegal sale of 
spirituous liquors, there can be no rea
sonable doubt from the evidence given, 
lie was performing the duty assigned

«V-.. him. On the other hand, I know from
my position in the council, and the re
presentations made there by Commis
sioner McLellan that the understanding 
prevailed that an officer was to be de
tailed for special duty in the North End 
for the purpose of breaking up disorder
ly gangs of youths, and that the ques- was
tion of illegal liquor selling was not continued the same duty.” 
considered. Com. McLellan—“I showed His Wor-

This may have been the cause of the shjp that this man’s evidence was contra- 
commisisoner informing the officer as to dictory, just to show what it 
what his duties were. But despite this 
fact, I can arrive at no other conclusion 
than that which I have submitted. The 
chief was the authority. He ordered ; the
officer obeyed; right or wrong, and in wj1() contradicted himself.” 
my ouinion, and from the evidence, the 

* attempt to dissuade cannot be obscured*
* and I so report.

(Sgd) JAMES H. FRINK,
Mayor.

good work so 
he concluded, a strong

9
CRAZED BY DRINK; SAID

TO HAVE SHOT THREE MENI Quebec, July 8—Four members of the 
Quebec provincial police force are in 
Lotbiniere county searching for a man 

i named Moraud who, while in a delirium 
from liquor, is alleged to have shot and 
wounded three men. One of the vic
tims, Alphonse Charland, whose right 
leg was fractured by one charge from a 
shot gun, was brought here to the Hotel 
Dieu hospital today and will not recover.

K
was worth. 

You are willing to make a report with
out drawing attention to these specific 
contradictions, but you will base your 
findings upon the evidence of the man

Com. Wigmore—“I do not see how the 
finding was arrived at. I think it would 
have been better if you had not brought 
in any finding.”

Com. Russell—“To my mind the fact 
that Commissioner McLellan took the 
policeman down the street is the only 
evidence that he dissuaded him.”
. The motion for the adoption of the 
report was put by standing vote and lost, 
Commissioners Frink and Potts voting 
in favor, and Commissioners McLellan, 
Wigmore and Russell against.

FORT HOWE PARK MAKER
/ A general committee representing the 

Historical Society, the Canadian Clubs, 
Playgrounds Association and others met 
yesterday to discuss the question of 
verting Fort Howe into a park. There 

present Archdeacon Raymond, 
George A. Henderson, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
M. E. Agar and A. M. Belding .

Archdeacon Raymond read a letter 
from J. B. Harkin, dominion commis
sioner of parks, expressing gratification 
at the hearty manner in which the 
various organizations were co-operating 
with the department. He suggested that 
a portion of the park might be put to 
some humanitarian use, and the question 
of providing a children’s playground in 

suitable location was discussed.

COMING VISIT OF DORCHESTER 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR TO ST. JOHN

■ Rather Lively,
When the report was submitted Com

missioner McLellan asked that the evi
dence be submitted and the portion of 
it not already published was read by 
Mayor Frink. His Worship moved that 
the report be received and adopted.
Commissioner Russell seconded to bring 
it before the council.

Commissioner McLellan— I do not 
wish to judge harshly but I may say 
that this is what I might have expected.
The investigator must make his findings 
according to his own intelligence but I 
do not see how the report can be based 
on the evidence given. I said at the time 
that there was a motive for the charge 
and I still believe so. It has been said 
that there is friction in the council.
There has been no personal feeling on 
my side but I feel that Your Worship 
must have strained your conscience to 
bring in such a report. I will see that 
the evidence is placed before the public 
and leave them to judge for themselves.

Mayor Frink—‘When the matter was 
referred to me I protested against 
111 ing placed in such a position but Com
missioner McLellan insisted that he had 
no objections. I can give the most posi
tive assurance that personal feeling did 
not in any way affect my finding. Per
sonalities have been exchanged but I 
think we arc both big enough to sink 
such things in official matters. As far 
as a motive goes I may say I believe that 
It may have been for the purpose of PLEASANT OUTING
keeping alive the friction between us. A large crowd attended an excursion 
I made the report according to the evi- up river last night, given by the Brother- 
dencc as I found it and I felt that I hood of Railway Employes. Music was 
could do nothing else. If 1 had at- furnished by the City Comet Band All 
tempted to do otherwise and bring in present had an enjoyable tune. I hey 
a report exonerating the commissioner returned to the city abolit midnight.

con-

were rOf the visit of members of St. Omer 
Commandery, Knights Templar to St. 
John in August, here to be entertained 
by the St. John Encampment, the Bos
ton Globe says:—The date decided upon 
is„ August 9, to leave by steamer that 
morning, and be. back in Boston on the 
following Saturday. There will be wo
men in the party, and already a large 
number of Templars have decided to 
take the outing.

The two bodies of Knights have en
joyed the most cordial relations. About 
thirty years ago the St. John Encamp
ment went to Springfield and on its re
turn was entertained by St. Omer. In 
1865, with Hon. Charles J. Noyes as 
commander, St. Omer, then in South 
Boston, made a pilgrimage to St. John, 
and the entertainment in its honor was 
on the most extensive scale ever under
taken in the New Brunswick metro
polis.” ____________

WITH METHODIST MINISTERS
Rev. E. E. Fytche who is going to the 

St. Martins circuit was in the city to
day. He will leave for his new district 
tomorrow morning.

Rev. James Whitman went to Kings
ton this morning to supply that circuit 
during the absence of Rev. Mr. Shank- 
lin who will take chargé in September.

Rev. James W. McConnell, B. A., is 
in the city today visiting his father Rob
ert McConnell, Main street. He will 
leave tomorrow for Amherst where he 
has been appointed to Trinity church.

Rev. Hammond Johnson and family 
arrived in the city yesterday. Mr. John
son will preach his first sermon in Queen 
Square church on Sunday.

Rev. Wm. Lawson of Zion church will 
leave tomorrow morning with his fam
ily, for his new charge in Buctouche. 
Mr. Lawson expresses himself 
grateful to all in St. John for kindnesses 
to him.

BOOZE SOLD AT CAMP SUSSEX
,Flagrant Case Reported in Local Paper 

—Colonel Hughes Told of It
some
The importance of widening Rockland 
road was also referred to. As no ac
tion has yet been taken toward con
verting the fort into a park it was de
cided that Archdeacon Raymond and 
Mr. Henderson should write, urging 
that a representative of the department 

to St. John and look over the 
situation before the plans are com
pleted, and then to have the plans com
pleted and work begun as soon as pos
sible, as the summer is rapidly passing.

(Sussex Record.)
Scott Act Inspector Asbell visited the 

military grounds on July 1 to see how 
the “wet weather of the night previous 
had worked on the dry camp,” found, 
somewhat to his surprise, that in one of 
the corps a wide open bar was being 

and rum sold to practically anybody 
who had the money to pay for it.

An Information will be laid against 
the offenders and they will be dealt 
with on similar lines as those at Peta- 
wawa.
Colonel the Honorable Sam Hughes 
while here on Thursday and his ruling 
asked for, and as the case was such a 
flagrant one no doubt drastic measures 
will be adopted to prevent a like occur- 
ance.

run come

The matter was laid before
G P. R.’S LAWYER HAS

LEFT FOR ENGLAND

Quebec, July 8—Butler Aspinall, who. 
represented the C. P. R. in the Empress 
of Ireland inquiry, left yesterday for 
England on the Alsatian, but the Ameri- 

lawyers for the Storstad and the 
others interested are likely to be here in 
person to hear the judgment of the 
tribunal, which will probably be ren
dered late next week, 
sioners are working hard every day and 
have frequent meetings to study points 
of importance. Lord Mersey is regular
ly at his office in the court house.

McSHANE-FITZPATRICK
An event of much interest took place 

this week in St. Bernard’s church, Monc
ton, when Miss Lucy Helma, daughter 

! of Wm. Fitzpatrick, of the I. C. R., was 
united in marriage to James J. McShane, 

j formerly of St. John, but now of Monc- 
! ton. The ceremony was solemnized by 
Rev. Father Edward Savage pastor of 
St. Bernard’s church.

can

The commis-

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN “No Relief!”
• v -v

l/j II'V» S*'*' e#vII fiLy^ii Not our fault, but it’s yours if you suffer under a heavy dèrbyvery

ALL MEN like cool, dressy headwear for warn 
days. In our extensive range of STRAW 

HATS FOR MEN, you will find the most re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST V ALU ES at the Prices.

or soft hat.

Pr4 Straws as light in weight and as full in style as they makeMRS. LUCY A. BARTON DEAD 
At the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 

Henry Smith, 124 St. Patrick street, this 
morning, Mrs. Lucy A. Barton, widow 
of John M. Barton, passed away in her 
eightieth year. She is survived by four 
sons and five daughters. The sons 
William, of the Range, Queens county; 
Frederick, of Torryburn ; Samuel and 
Charles, of this city; and the daughters 
are: Mrs. Mary Harding, Mrs. Henry 
Smith, Mrs. Walter Armstrong, and 
Mrs. T. B. Fairweather, all of St. John, 
and Mrs. -H. H. Belyea, of Halifax. 
There will be a funeral service at the 
house at eight o’clock tonight, and the 
body will be taken to Grand Lake to- 
motrow for. burial. -

summer
5? them.

Everybody looks dressy in a straw Sailor.
Don’t put it off to-day—now is the time to get your Straw— 

and Magee’s is the place to buy it
Boaters (In Split and Sennet Straws) $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 
Panamas

THE BERRY CROP.
Sussex Record :—It is predicted by 

the large growers of strawberries that it 
will be well advanced in the second 
week in July before the luscious fruit 
can be obtained in any great quantity.

*
are:

>

m $4.00 to $13.50J. L. THORNE CO. 19-CITY LABORERS’ PAY 
The civic laborers earned more than 

$10,000 during the last fortnight, the 
amounts being charged to the various 
departments as follows : Water and sew
erage, $3.028.15 ; public works, $6,603.67 ; 

m .ferry- StK&O&i. tatjt $12,038,86,

1). MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET J55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers

HATS AND FURS
0
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L
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Comfort Footwear For All The Fam
ily at Pidgeon’s Low Rent Prices !

V

V
a

TJhe pleasure of wearing a pair of shoes from this store is not alone 
the comfort it gives, but a big measure of satisfaction comes from the 
fact that you have received extra big value for your money. Com
pare these prices:

Get
Your

Votes

Get
Your
Votes

98c. to $3.48 
98c. to $1.68 
,48c. to 98o.

$1.48 to $4.38 LADIES’ SHOES.
,98c. to $1.98 GIRLS’......................
,98c. to $1.38 INFANTS’....................

MEN’S SHOES............. .
BOYS’............................ .
CHILDS’......................

Buy Your 
Footwear at PIDGILON’S RentSt^e

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

JULY 3. *14

Don’t Buy 
A Low Crown 

Straw Hat

tv;1

Sv

Get one of our High Crown with the narrow rim and have the latest style, you might as well be 
in style as out of it, it costs no more.

In the' large variety of styles here all have the Bon-Ton-Ivy Sweat Band as worn by His 
Majesty, King George V.

This Sweat Band has the tendency to make a comfortable self-adjusting fit, it is also a 
ventilating sweat band and straw hats having this band do not blow off the head with every 
puff of wind.
LONDON AND NEW YORK STRAW HATS...................................................

Panama Hats at Special Prices
All of our Panama Hats go on Sale for Friday and Saturday only at special prices as be-

FOR $7.68 
FOB 4.98

$1.00 to $3.00

low.
$10.00 HATS 

8.00 HATS
..FOR $8.48 $9.00 HATS.
’..FOR 6.74 6.00 HATS.

GRfeATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Ha

MC 2035 POOR
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